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Abstract—Disorders of consciousness (DOC) is a consequence
of severe brain injuries. DOC diagnosis is quite challenging
because it may require patient collaboration. Investigations of
brain activity in resting conditions propose that healthy brain
is organized into large-scale resting state networks (RSNs) of
sensory/cognitive relevance. The complete set of RSN together
with their corresponding interaction induce a functional network
of brain connectivity (FNC). Recently, the connectivity pattern
between pairs of RSNs have been explored as biomarker of loss
of consciousness. The role of this FNC in the DOC conditions
remains poorly understood. In this work, we propose to use a
network analysis method to explore complex properties of the
functional brain network induced by the connectivity among
RSNs. In particular, we aim to characterize the communication
quality among network nodes, which have been suggested to be
linked to altered states of consciousness. The proposed approach
was evaluated on a population of 27 healthy controls and 49
subjects with DOC conditions. fMRI data was obtained and
processed for each subject to built a FNC at individual level.
The communication quality among network nodes was quantified
by using global efficiency, average characteristic path, diameter,
radius, average strength and average clustering coefficient. Our
results suggests that the information efficiency transfer at the
global level decrease with the level the severity of the loss of
consciousness condition. These results highlight the importance
of graph based features to characterize brain complexity, and in
particular, complex phenomena as consciousness emergence. In
addition, our results can be potentially used in the development
of novel methods to support diagnosis of patients with DOC
conditions.
Keywords—Disorders of Consciousness; Resting state networks;
Complex graph theory; Global efficiency.
Abstract—Los desórdenes de conciencia son consecuencia de
accidentes cerebrales severos. El diagnóstico de estas condiciones
constituye un reto, dado que las evaluaciones diagnósticas usuales
pueden requerir de la colaboración del paciente. Investigaciones
de la actividad cerebral de sujetos sanos durante estado de
descanso se organiza en redes de descanso de relevancia senso-
rial/cognitiva. A su vez, las interacciones entre estas redes inducen
una red cerebral de conectividad funcional. Recientemente, los
patrones de conectividad entre pares de redes de descanso han
sido explorados como biomarcadores de estados de conciencia
alterada. Sin embargo, el papel de la conectividad funcional
entre redes de descanso en los desórdenes de conciencia es poco
conocido. En este trabajo se propone un análisis basado en
teorı́a de grafos para la caracterización de la red de conectividad
funcional. En particular, se busca describir la calidad de la
comunicación entre los nodos de esta red en estados alterados de
conciencia. Esta caracterización se realizó en una población de
27 sujetos sanos y 49 sujetos con diagnóstico de DOC. Para esto,
datos de fMRI fueron obtenidos y procesados para cada sujeto
con el fin de construir su red de conectividad funcional. La calidad
de la comunicacin entre nodos de la red se cuantificó utilizando
medidas globales de redes, incluyendo: eficiencia global, ruta
caracterı́stica promedio, diámetro, radio, promedio de potencia
y promedio del coeficiente de agrupamiento. Los resultados
indican que la eficiencia en la transferencia de información se
reduce con el nivel de severidad de la condición de perdida
de conciencia. Estos resultados resaltan la importancia del uso
de caracterizaciones basada en grafos para el entendimiento de
los mecanismos de conciencia. Adicionalmente, estos hallazgos
pueden utilizarse para el desarrollo de nuevos métodos que
soporten el diagnóstico de pacientes con condiciones de DOC.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Disorders of consciousness (DOC) encompass a set of
particular conditions after a coma state. These conditions
can result from traumatic and non-traumatic brain injuries.
It includes minimally conscious state (MCS), vegetative
state/unresponsive wakefulness state (VS/UWS) and brain
death [1], [2]. Patients with DOC are commonly severely
affected in their brain structure [3], [4] and function [5].
Diagnosis of these conditions is typically performed by using a
variety of neurophysiological assessments, such as, the coma
recovery scale [6], [7] or the Rancho los amigos sacle [8].
The diagnosis of this conditions is a very challenging task be-
cause it may requires the patient collaboration [9]. Therefore,
alternative approaches that overcome this limitation should
be employed to improve diagnosis and understand of these
pathological brain conditions. These approaches may include
different brain function and structure measurements [10] in-
cluding electroencephalography (EEG) [11], and a variety of
brain imaging techniques as functional magnetic resonance
imaging (fMRI) [12] and diffusion weighted magnetic res-
onance imaging (diffusion MRI) [13], among others. Neu-
roimaging allows to observe in-vivo structure and function of
the brain. In particular, functional magnetic resonance imaging
characterizes the dynamical brain behavior [14]–[16].
During the last two decades, brain activity registered at
rest have been explored as an objective alternative to construct
bio-markers of different pathological brain conditions [17].
Resting state protocols were proposed to get information of
the brain activity while it is at rest, i.e., while the brain is not
exposed to any stimuli [18], [19]. For DOC patients resting
state protocols has been explored on distinct brain function
modalities including, EEG and fMRI [20]–[22]. Research in
brain activity in resting conditions suggests that healthy brain
is organized into large-scale resting state networks (RSNs) of
sensory/cognitive relevance [23], [24]. Different strategies have
been employed to characterize RSNs. One of the most common
approaches is based on the analysis of independent components
(ICA) [25], [26] which looks for functional connectivity of
spatially segregated brain areas. Other approaches include seed
based methods [27], principal component analysis (PCA) [28]
and clustering techniques [29]. At least ten of these resting
state networks (RSNs) have been consistently identified in
healthy control subjects [30]. Including: auditory, cerebellum,
default mode network, executive control left, executive con-
trol right, saliency, sensori-motor, visual lateral, visual media
and visual occipital. Understanding of the dynamic and the
activation patterns of these resting state networks for healthy
controls and patients in pathological conditions is an unsolved
research question [31]. Alterations of the connectivity levels
in the RSNs have been proposed as bio-markers for the
study of a variety of pathological conditions [17] including,
Alzheimer [26], [32] and Schizophrenia [15], among others.
Recently, a complementary RSNs analysis strategy that
considers the functional relationship among RSNs has been
explored in the so called functional network connectivity
(FNC). FNC studies are focused in the assessment of the
level of interaction during spontaneous activity among different
RSNs [33]. This brain dynamic picture is constructed by
computing pairwise measurements of connectivity between
the RSNs time courses. Typical measurements of interaction
include: Pearson’s correlation coefficient that aims to capture
linear relationships among the time courses [34], Granger
causality that characterizes directional connectivity [35], and
temporal slicing window that allows to explore temporal
changes in the RSN connectivity [36]. Most of these ap-
proaches are based on the underlying assumption that RSN
brain dynamics follows linear regimes. However, recent evi-
dence suggests that neuronal function of cortical ensembles
during resting state may follow non-linear behaviors [37].
Therefore, usual interaction measurements may be limited to
capture this phenomenon. An alternative approach to char-
acterize these non-linear conditions is based on the distance
correlation that aims to capture relationships with non-linear
behavior between different RSNs [38]. In addition, the level
of interaction among RSNs has been recently explored as a
possible biomarker of loss-of-consciousness [5], [30], [33].
FNC allows to explore and identify functional connections
between specific brain regions. It also provides important in-
sights about overall organization of functional communication
in the brain network [30], [39]. Early approaches using resting
state neuroimaging were focused on functional connectivity
variations [12]. Nevertheless, in the last decade, graph theory
or complex network analysis has been proposed as powerful
approach to get insight into brain organization and func-
tion [40]–[42]. Brain can be understood as a network which
consist of spatially distributed but functionally linked regions
that continuously share information each other [39], and graph
theory approaches provides powerful tools to understand how
brain pathological conditions can affect graph brain proper-
ties [12], [42], [43]. Graph theory measurements has been
used to understand function affectations and reconfigurations
in pathological brain conditions such as, Alzheimer [26],
[32], [44], Schizophrenia [15], [45] and Autism [45], among
other conditions. Graph theory has been also applied to study
relationships among resting state networks, and their topolog-
ical structure [46]. Although brain networks alterations were
consistently related with some brain affectations, for DOCs
conditions graph properties remain poorly understood [31].
In this work, we propose the use of complex graph char-
acterization features computed on the brain network generated
by the FNC as a bio-marker for DOC conditions. In particular,
we propose to use global network measurements - global ef-
ficiency, average characteristic path, diameter, radius, average
strength and average clustering coefficient - to depict how brain
works in DOC conditions. Particularly to get insight about the
communication quality among FNC nodes.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The figure 1 illustrates the proposed characterization. First,
functional images at rest were acquired. Following, spatial in-
dependent component analysis was computed. Next, a template
matching algorithm was used to select the different RSNs.
Then, FNC brain graph was calculated. Finally, global network
measurements on this network were computed.
A. Participants and data acquisition
Acquisitions from 76 subjects were used for this study:
27 healthy controls (14 women, mean age 47 ± 16 years),
24 patients in minimal conscious state and 25 with vegetative
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state/unresponsive wakefulness syndrome (20 women,
mean age 50 ± 18 years), more details about the patients
demography can be found in [19]. Data were acquired in
the Hospital University of Liège. For each subject, fMRI
resting state data were acquired in a 3T scanner (Siemens
medical Solution in Erlangen, Germany). Three hundred
fMRI volumes multislice T2-weighted functional images were
captured (32 slices; voxel size: 3 × 3 × 3 mm3; matrix
size 64 × 64 × 32; repetition time = 2000 ms; echo time =
30 ms; flip angle = 78◦; field of view = 192 × 192 mm2)
see Figure 1(a). Also, a structural T1 image was acquired for
anatomical reference. All patients were clinically examined
using the French version of the Coma Recovery Scale Revised
(CRS-R) [47], and written informed consent to participate in
the study was obtained from all patients or legal surrogates
of the patients. The healthy volunteers were instructed to
close their eyes, relax without falling a sleep and refrain
from any structured thinking (e.g., counting, singing etc.).
The same instructions were given to patients but due to
their cognitive and physical impairments, we could not fully
control for a prolonged eye-closed yet awake scanning session.
B. Preprocessing
Preprocessing of fMRI data was performed using
SPM1 [48]. Preprocessing included: realignment, co-
registration of functional onto structural data, segmentation
of structural data, normalization into MNI space and spatial
smoothing with a Gaussian kernel of 8 mm. After, large head
motions were corrected using ArtRepair [49].
1) Spatial Independent Component Analysis: The first step
for the RSN identification was the fMRI signal decomposition
into sources of neuronal/physiological origin, see Figure 1(b).
For this task, we used ICA, which aims to decompose the
signal into a set of statistically independent components (ICs)
of brain activity. Because in the fMRI data the spatial di-
mension is much greater than temporal one, we used spatial
ICA (sICA), which decompose the signal into maximally
independent spatial maps [50]. In sICA each spatial map
(source fMRI signal) has an associated time course, which
corresponds to the common dynamic exhibit by this compo-
nent. These RSN time courses were subsequently used for all
the FNC computations. For the ICA decomposition we used
30 components and the infomax algorithm as implemented in
GroupICA [14] toolbox2.
2) RSNs Identification: After the ICA decomposition, the
different RSNs were identified at individual level, see Fig-
ure 1(c). The main common approach for this task is the group
level identification. In this method, the fMRI data of whole
population is concatenated along the temporal dimension.
Later, sICA is applied to identify the sources of brain activity
at the group level. Following, each RSN is manually iden-
tified [34]. Finally, individual time courses are extracted for
each RSN by applying a dual regression (back-reconstruction)
onto the original subject data [34]. This approach is based on
a homogeneity assumption of the fMRI dynamic across the
whole population. Nevertheless, in severely affected brains,
1http:www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm
2http://icatb.sourceforge.net/
this condition may be not valid [19]. In order to overcome
this limitation, a single subject RSN identification approach
was used [19]. This approach is based on a twofold process:
template matching and artifactual classification.
Template Matching: We used an alternative approach that
aims identifying each RSN directly from the single subject
sICA decomposition. In particular, we ran a single subject
sICA. Then, the set of ICs that maximize the similarity with
a set of RSN templates (figure 1) were selected for clinical
specialists [19]. This approach has been proved to be robust
in non-homogenous populations, as the herein studied, and it
can be used directly for individual assessment of subjects in
clinical applications.
Artifactual Classification: After the RSN spatial map iden-
tification, a machine learning based labeling method was
applied to discriminate between independent components of
“neuronal” or “artifactual” origin. We used the approach pro-
posed in [19]. In particular, it was used a binary classification
method based on support vector machines (SVM) which were
trained on 19 independently assessed healthy subjects. A set
of a spatio-temporal feature vector for description each IC was
obtained from ICA decomposition (n = 30 components). Each
feature vector contains both spatial (i.e., degree of clustering,
skewness, kurtosis, spatial entropy) and temporal information
(i.e., one-lag autocorrelation, temporal entropy, power of five
frequency bands: 0 to 0.008 Hz, 0.008 to 0.02 Hz, 0.02 to 0.05
Hz, 0.05 to 0.1 Hz, and 0.1 to 0.25 Hz) [19].
3) Functional network connectivity: In order to charac-
terize of interactions between the different RSNs we com-
puted the Functional Network Connectivity (FNC) [34] matrix
among the previously selected networks, see Figure 1(d). The
objective in FNC is to measure the strength of the interactions
between the different RSNs. These interactions were computed
by measuring the level of dependency between the correspond-
ing RSN time courses [34].
In this work, we used distance correlation (DC) [51] to
compute the FNC matrix. Distance correlation aims to measure
non-linear dependencies between two random variables X and
Y with finite moments in arbitrary dimension [51].
DC can be defined based on an observed random sample
(X,Y ) = {(Xk, Yk)|k = 1, 2, . . . , n} of the joint distribution
of random vectors X in Rp and Y in Rq . Using these samples
a transformed distance matrix A can be defined as follows:
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Finally, the empirical DC corresponds to the square root of
Rn(X,Y ) =
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(a) Data acquisition. 300 volumes per subject. (b) fMRI decomposition onto independent components.
(e) Illustration of global network measurements over FNC (Healthy-
blue, MCS-green, VS/UWS-red)
(d) Functional network connectivity computa-
tion through distance correlation.
(c) RSN identification: template match-
ing and artifactual classification.
Fig. 1. Main process workflow: data acquisition, preprocessing (Spatial independent component analysis, matching between Independent components and
templates, and Functional Network Connectivity) and global network measurements.
where V 2n (X) = V
2
n (X,X). Note that A and B can be
computed independently of p and q, and both contain in-
formation about between sample elements distances in X
and Y . V 2n (X,Y ) is a measure of the distance between
the probability distribution of the joint distribution and the
product of the marginal distributions, i.e., V 2n (X,Y ) quantifies
‖fX,Y − fXfY ‖, with fX and fY the characteristic function
of X and Y respectively and fX,Y the joint characteristic
function [51]. In contrast to PC, V 2n (X,Y ) vanish if and
only if X and Y are independent variables [51]. The DC
corresponds to a normalized version of V 2n (X,Y ), which takes
values between 0 and 1, with zero corresponding to statistical
independence between X and Y , and 1 total dependency.
Lagged Distance correlation: For the FNC computations
we assumed that two RSN time series X and Y provide the n
observations of the joint distribution characteristic of the RSN
temporal dynamics. Prior to the DC computations, the RSN
time courses were filtered thought a bandpass Butterworth filter
with cut-off frequencies set at 0.05 Hz and 0.1 Hz. This
frequency range was previously used in other studies [19].
Similar to Jafry et al [34], we used a maximum lagged
approach. For this, we used the lagged DC (LDC) defined
by Rudas et al. [38] as:
R∆n (X,Y ) = Rn(X,Y
∆)
where Y ∆ is the time course circularly shifted ∆ temporal
units. We varied ∆ between +6s and −6s in TR units
(2 s) [34]. The maximal DC value for the 7 shifts was defined
as the interaction measure between the two RSN time courses.
This maximal lagged DC was assessed between all pairwise
valid combinations (both RSNs labeled as “neuronal”) where
the number of combinations of 10 RSNs, taken 2 at a time
results in 10!/(2!(10− 2)!) = 45 possible combinations [38].
C. Global network properties and measurements
Once the underlying FNC network was constructed a set of
global network properties were computed for each individual
subject functional network. In this work, we propose to use
global efficiency, average characteristic path, diameter, radius,
avereage strength and average clustering coefficient [43], [52]
to characterize the global network properties to get insight
of the expected brain global changes commonly expected in
patients with DOC conditions, see Figure 1(e).
For this, first consider G = (N ,L ) a weighted network
which consist of two sets, a set of nodes N and a set of links
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L , such that N 6= ∅ and L is a set of unordered pairs of
elements of N . Also, n is the number of nodes and l is the
number of links. (i, j) denotes a link between nodes i and j;
i.e., i, j ∈ N and (i, j) ∈ L . aij is the connection status
between i and j: aij = 1 when link (i, j) exists, aij = 0
otherwise. Links (i, j) are associated with connection weights
wij . Following Rubinov et al. [43], we normalize the weights
such that 0 ≤ wij ≤ 1 for all i and j. lw is the sum of all
weights in the network, computed as lw =
∑
i,j∈N wij .
1) Average characteristic path: The average characteristic
path is the average shortest path length between all pairs of
nodes in the network. It is the most commonly used measure of
functional integration [53]. The shortest weighted path length






where f is a map from weight to length and gwi↔j is the
shortest weighted path between i and j [43]. Then, weighted
























Path length is the minimum number of edges that must be
traversed to go from one node to another. Random and complex
networks have short mean path lengths (high global efficiency
of parallel information transfer) whereas regular lattices have
long mean path lengths. Efficiency is inversely related to path
length but is numerically easier to use to estimate topological
distances between elements of disconnected graphs [53].
3) Diameter: The diameter is the maximum eccentricity.
The eccentricity of a vertex j is the maximum of its finite dis-
tances to all other vertices, i.e. ecc(j) = max(dij) [40]. Then,
the diameter of is the maximum eccentricity, diameter(G) =
max(ecc(j)) [40].
4) Radius: The radius is the minimum eccentricity of all
its vertices in a graph, radius(G) = min(ecc(j)) [40].
In addition to these global measurements, average strength
and average clustering coefficient were computed for each
subject of the mentioned populations.
5) Average strength: the strength of each node is computed,
and the strength of all nodes are averaged for each subject
network. The strength of a node i is defined in [43] as:
kwi =
∑
j∈N wij . Then, the average strength of a network







6) Average clustering: the clustering coefficient of each
node is computed; then, the clustering coefficient of all nodes
in the network are averaged for each subject. The clustering
coefficient is a measure of segregation, and the clustering













where Ci is the clustering coefficient of a node i (Ci = 0 for
ki < 2)
All network measurements were computed using the Brain
Connectivity Toolbox3 for matlab.
D. Statistical group analysis
To assess the discrimination power of the herein proposed
global network measurements a two sample t-test [56] was
computed. For this evaluation we grouped the population to
analyze the changes in network properties induced by the
pathology. For the statistical analysis the following compar-
isons were performed: healthy controls versus DoC patients
(VS/UWS and MCS), healthy controls versus MCS patients,
healthy controls versus VS/UWS patients and MCS patients
versus VS/UWS patients.
III. RESULTS
The figure 2 shows the results of computing the average
characteristic path for each population. As observed, the char-
acteristic path of the healthy controls was more concentrated
around the mean than the one for MCS and VS/UWS patients.
The dispersions for healthy controls and MCS patients were
similar while this value was higher for VS/UWS patients.
This suggests that some networks of patients in this condition
may have one or more disconnected groups of nodes. The
mean values of the average characteristic path evidenced
an increasing tendency from healthy controls to MCS and
VS/UWS patients. This may suggests that to reach some point
of the network from other point the number of links to traverse
was lower in healthy controls than in DOC diagnosed patients.
Fig. 2. Distribution of the average characteristic path for healthy control,
Minimally conscious state (MCS) and vegetative state/unresponsive wakeful-
ness state (VS/UWS) patients. Points corresponds to different subjects and red
bars indicate mean and standard deviation.
Figure 3 shows the global efficiency scores on each network
grouped by population. The global efficiency values of healthy
control population were higher and more concentrated around
the mean than for MCS and VS/UWS patients. The mean
values evidenced a decreasing tendency from healthy subjects
to MCS and then to VS/UWS patients.
3https://sites.google.com/site/bctnet/
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Fig. 3. Distribution of the global efficiency for healthy control, MCS and
VS/UWS patients.
The figures 4 and 5 show the results for the diameter
and radius, respectively. In both cases, the measurements for
healthy subjects were more concentrated around the mean
compared to the pathological populations. However, in contrast
to previous measurements the mean does not evidence any
tendency.
Fig. 4. Distribution of the diameter for healthy control, MCS and VS/UWS
patients.
Fig. 5. Distribution of the radius for healthy control, MCS and VS/UWS
patients.
The figures 6 and 7 show the results of computing the
average strength and average clustering coefficient, respec-
tively. Average strength of healthy control resulted in a major
concentration of values around the mean while MCS subjects
and VS/UWS evidenced a higher dispersion. The mean values
of the strength averages showed a decreasing tendency from
healthy controls to MCS and VS/UWS patients.
Fig. 6. Distribution of the average strength for healthy control, MCS and
VS/UWS patients.
Fig. 7. Distribution of the average clustering coefficient for healthy control,
MCS and VS/UWS patients.
Figure 8 shows the mean and standard deviation of each
measurement for each population. A comparison between
different population groups was performed, as explained in
section II-D. As observed five measurements showed statistical
differences between healthy controls and DOC patients. Sig-
nificant differences were also observed between healthy con-
trols and MCS patients for global efficiency, average strength
and average clustering coefficient. The comparison between
healthy controls and VS/UWS showed also differences for the
average characteristic path, diameter and average clustering
coefficient. No statistical differences were found for any global
measurement between MCS and VS/UWS.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we study the use of global network mea-
surements to characterize the properties variations of patients
with disorder of consciousness (MCS and VS/UWS). Global
efficiency, average characteristic path length, average strength
and average clustering coefficient have shown that they are
sensitive to disorders of consciousness alterations.
Our results suggest that the information efficiency transfer
at the global level decrease with the level the severity of the
loss of consciousness condition. These results highlight the
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Fig. 8. Global network measurements. Mean and standard deviation of each measurement by population. ∗ p< 0.05 in the design one: healthy controls vs.
DOC. ⋆ p< 0.05 in the design two: healthy controls vs. MCS. ⋄ p< 0.05 in the design three: healthy controls vs. VS/UWS. ♭ p< 0.05 in the design four:
MCS vs. VS/UWS
importance of graph based features to characterize brain com-
plexity, and in particular, complex phenomena as conscious-
ness emergence. In addition, our results can be potentially used
in the development of novel methods to support diagnosis of
patients with DOC conditions.
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